Eight Broads in the Kitchen
Eight Experts Stir Up Fun Breakfasts with Plenty of Passion and Panache!
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Your mother – and other experts nearly as savvy as mom -- told you that breakfast is the most important
meal of the day. And who knows breakfast better than eight innkeepers -- The Eight Broads in the Kitchen
-- who have cracked more than a million eggs and are still crackin’? Now the Eight Broads are sharing
their passion for breakfast and their guests’ beloved recipes in their first cookbook aptly entitled, “Eight
Broads in the Kitchen”!
This passion project is a great example of a little idea that keeps blossoming. Professional colleagues
with a shared love for food evolved into Eight Broads in the Kitchen and their blog, which in turn, has
morphed into close friendships and has now segued into the cookbook. The Eight Broads give cooking
workshops and demos at innkeeping conferences throughout the US as well as locally and at their inns.
They have also been regular contributors to Innkeeping Now magazine, providing their insight and
expertise as an invaluable resource for others in the bed-and-breakfast industry.
Until now, their blog has been the main source for recipes their guests have continually enjoyed when
staying at the Broads’ B&Bs and where fans have turned to find their favorites in the hope of recreating
them from the comfort of their home too. The Eight Broads’ aim is not only to acquaint people with their
recipes, their area farmers’ markets and food sources, philosophy of food and culture, but also to have
fun, to be creative, and to be inventive -- and best yet, keeping it SIMPLE.
The Eight Broads are also on target with current travel trends of what guests value most, with their focus
on sustainable local foods prepared with an accent on flavor and freshness, and quick, easy-to-follow
recipes that range from healthy to hearty and sweet to savory and caters to bringing multiple generations
together to the table.
The Eight Broads are committed to sourcing their ingredients locally as much as possible. Regional
specialties frequently highlight their breakfast menus with happy eggs from happy chickens, pork from
humanely raised pigs, fruit grown right next door, and fresh herbs from their own gardens. Their recipes
range from old family recipes like Bichermuesli to today’s Lemon Ricotta Pancakes (that float like clouds!)
and from Garden Baked Eggs to Pomegranate Ginger Muffins.
“Eight Broads in the Kitchen” retails for $29.95 and is available at each of the Broads’ inns and in many of
the Broads’ favorite local shops. They are also available online -- with free shipping provided -- on their
inns’ websites, the Eight Broads’ blog, www.eightbroads.com, and the Eight Broads’ online storefront,
www.eightbroadsinthekitchen.com,
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Overview: The Eight Broads are eight dynamic innkeepers from across the United States who have
become great friends over the years. All of them run small inns where breakfast, desserts, and dinners
are all part of what they do. Their recipes define them, are eclectic, practical, and just downright fun. They
strive to make the travel experience truly something wonderful to remember, highlighted by the simple,
special, often sustainable and always regional creations coming from their kitchens - it's signature of what
they do. This cookbook is a compilation of recipes from their blog and the over 184,200 breakfasts they
have served in their combined 150 years of cooking.
Authors: Ellen Gutman Chenaux, Birchwood Inn (Lenox, MA); Danielle Hanscom, Brampton Inn
(Chestertown, MD); Yvonne Martin, The White Oak Inn, (Danville, OH); Debrah Mosimann, Swiss
Woods (Lititz, PA); Kristie Rosset, Lookout Point Lakeside Inn (Hot Springs, AR); Joyce Schulte,
The Chambered Nautilus Bed and Breakfast Inn (Seattle, WA); Lynnette Scofield, The William
Henry Miller Inn (Ithaca, NY); and Kathryn White, The Beechmont Inn Bed and Breakfast
(Hanover, PA).
Publisher: Winters Publishing
Publication: 2014
Hardcover: 188 pages with over 150 recipes. Full color. All photos are courtesy of Jumping Rocks
Photography and Christian Giannelli Photography.
Chapter Contents:
A Word to Our Ingredients
Fruit: An Apple A Day
Muffins, Scones, and Breads: Butter Up!
Sweet Breakfast: Guilty Pleasures
Savory Breakfast: Get Crackin'
Side Dishes: Sidekicks
Sauces, Toppings, and Condiments, Oh, My!
Sweet Treats: Finish Your Breakfast, First
Retail Price: $29.95 with free shipping provided!
Website: http://www.8broadsinthekitchen.com/
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For additional information and images, to schedule an interview or a cooking demonstration
with one or more of The Broads, email or phone:

Stef Schwalb
BnBFinder.com
212.480.0414 x16
Stef@BnBFinder.com

